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Building Green, Affordability and Choice 

A conversation about Chetwynd and Sustainable Community Development 

 Good Afternoon,  

  First, I would like to thank you for the opportunity to be in front of this Council today to start a 

conversation that I believe has far ranging implications for this community and its residents. 

For those of you that do not know me, my name is Chris Phelps, and I have been a resident of 

Chetwynd now for about 12 non consecutive years. For the last four years, I’ve been working for a small 

family owned, water and vacuum truck service, based here in Chetwynd. Over all of those years, I have 

come to really appreciate the community, the wilderness that surrounds it and the people that make 

this place what it is.  

 

 

 I have recently acquired an empty lot here in town which I hope to build a house upon for my 

wife and I to take another step in our journey together and our life here in the Peace.  

  I am here today to challenge the affordable housing issues that many Canadians face and add 

my voice to those that are seeking more affordable and sustainable housing options. There have been 

many reports published by The Federation of Canadian Municipalities, BC Housing, BC Non-Profit 

Housing Association, Stats Canada, and many more that have outlined the status of affordable housing, 

household debt levels, and rental housing indexes. After reviewing the information in these and many 

other publications from around Canada, I have come to understand better, the economic uncertainty 

that many Canadians now face. I am not going to bombard you with statistics today.  

This presentation is about creating choices, real choices for the community that can be 

expanded on in application to address these very issues. 

 



 

 What I hope we can accomplish here today is to open up a dialogue about a change that this 

council could approve that could encourage future affordable housing development projects in 

Chetwynd. This change would also enable a more acute alignment to the Long Term Community Plan of 

economic and environmental sustainability that was adopted by Council in 2010. 

Chetwynd Official Community Plan 

Bylaw NO.919, 2010 

Adopted August 16th 2010 

3.3  Economic Development 

To enhance the role of Chetwynd as a regional service centre. To take advantage of the magnificent environmental features of the 
Chetwynd area and to build upon the existing base of tourism facilities in order to develop Chetwynd into a four–season destination. 
 
To attract additional industrial and service sector employment to the Chetwynd area as a means of diversifying the community’s 
economic base and to create new employment opportunities. To increase the attractiveness of Chetwynd to current and potential 
residents through the improvement and expansion of the range of services offered. 
 

 4.0  Environmental Sustainability 

 
Our environment contributes to the health and well-being of all residents and Chetwynd can support environmental responsibility 
and stewardship by honoring the natural setting of the District through community action. The District has committed to lead by 
example through municipal operations and maintenance practices for District facilities and infrastructure, as well as encouraging 
environmental protection. Conserving natural resources and protecting sensitive areas enables important natural habitats to remain 
intact and ecologically healthy, thereby contributing to the long term sustainability of the area. Furthermore, practices that promote 
energy efficiency will support Chetwynd’s efforts to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and the associated effects on climate 
change. 
 
  
 

If you could please hold your questions until the end of this presentation I will address any 

questions you may have at that time. I have provided you with a copy of this presentation so you may 

make notes as we go if you require. 

I encourage this Council add Chetwynd to the list of communities around the country that are 

changing the way they tackle affordable housing shortages in Canada. Like the communities outlined in 

the ACT Compendium from the FCM I have brought with me today, Chetwynd has a real opportunity to 

be identified province wide as a community that is taking action to solve some of these problems.  

My Proposal; 



   I ask that this council look into the amendment or removal of zoning restrictions that prevent a 

person from building a home less than 1001 square feet within Chetwynd. Whether by lowering the 

square footage minimums across the board, the removal of minimum requirements or by the creation of 

a zone within Chetwynd where property developers can build residences under 1001 square footage if 

they so choose.  

Chetwynd Zoning Bylaw 

NO.932, 2010 

Adopted December 20th 2010 

   9.0 Single Family Residential (R1) 

    9.2  Regulations: 

    .9  Minimum Building area for: *Principal building – 93.0 m2 (1,001 ft.2) 

 

   I am not asking for you to make this change based off of my request alone, or that you make 

that decision today. I ask that you review the material I have brought for you today and weigh out the 

benefits yourselves, and make a fact based decision to make this change when you agree that it is 

indeed beneficial to the people and community of Chetwynd.  

    Affordability and Choice Today; A compendium of ACT Solutions- FCM, CMHC, CHRA, CHBA 

    Housing in My Backyard; A Municipal Guide to Dealing with Nimby- FCM, CMHC, CHRA, CHBA 

    Building Canada’s Green Economy; The Municipal Role- FCM, CMHC, CHRA, CHBA 

   Perhaps ask the people of Chetwynd yourselves and see what the view of the people is; Do they 

agree that people should be allowed to build a home less than 1001 sq. ft. within town long as it meets 

BC building code requirements?   

   I believe, with the information provided by institutions that deal with affordable housing, 

sustainability and climate change, that zoning bylaws like this are out of date and not a good way to 

encourage low impact alternatives. In addition, zoning bylaws like these have put home building out of 

reach for many Canadians due to the associated costs of building and maintaining larger homes. 

    I am not proposing that we only allow smaller homes within Chetwynd, or that we allow shanty 

towns to appear in our community. I ask only that the people who wish to build a smaller home, be 

afforded the same opportunity to do so within Chetwynd, granted it is constructed to BC building code 

requirements. 



     

NO SHANTY TOWNS! 

   Smaller homes are less expensive in a variety of ways including construction and associated 

expenses, taxes, heating and maintenance, and repair costs. In addition, residents of smaller houses 

tend to live and encourage a less cluttered and simpler lifestyle and reduce ecological and 

environmental impacts.  

Nomad Micro Homes – Vancouver B.C., Canada 

www.nomadmicrohomes.com/ 

  

    

 



 

   This reduction in household expenses can lead to more disposable income that can be put into 

the local economy, put towards education, saved or invested into small business ventures that this 

country was built upon.  Increased disposable income allows debt obligations to be paid faster, allowing 

a person to build their credit easier. Financial security leads to a more prosperous household and by 

association, a more prosperous community.  

 

   Smaller homes have a smaller footprint and can be incorporated and designed to fit the 

topography of the land easier with less alteration to the natural beauty of the land. There is more green 

space left over after the construction of a smaller home for the residents to add flower or vegetable 

gardens that can provide them with fresh produce and gardens full of vibrant flowers for the local 

garden contests. 

 

www.vegetablegardeninglife.com 

 

www.flowersplans.com/small-flower-bed-ideas-pictures/ 

 

http://www.vegetablegardeninglife.com/
http://www.flowersplans.com/small-flower-bed-ideas-pictures/


   Smaller homes may be attractive as second homes and additional sources of income, giving rise 

to more financial security and more investment to the area.  

   Smaller home builders tend to value design over size; utilize dual purpose features and multi-

functional furniture. They incorporate technological advances of space and energy saving equipment, 

and waste reduction appliances, and processes. 

 

www.twistedsifter.com/2010/10/design-layout-ideas-for-500-square-feet/ 

 

  

    Utilization of energy saving appliances matched with lower heat energy requirements means 

less strain on energy infrastructure and less money to utility bills.  

 Solar hot water heating  

http://www.twistedsifter.com/2010/10/design-layout-ideas-for-500-square-feet/


  
www.solatronicsenergy.com/solar-water-heater-evacuated-tube-collector/ 

 Greywater capture and reuse systems 

 www.Guelph.ca/living/environment/water/water/conservation 

 Passive Solar Heating and Cooling  

  

 www.homepower.com/articles/home-efficiency/design-construction/passive-solar-retrofit 

 

 

   Allowing for smaller homes to be built in town, opens up a broad variety of possibilities to this 

community and has multi-faceted effects on both the economics of this community and the prosperity 

http://www.solatronicsenergy.com/solar-water-heater-evacuated-tube-collector/
http://www.guelph.ca/living/environment/water/water/conservation
http://www.homepower.com/articles/home-efficiency/design-construction/passive-solar-retrofit


of the people who live here. It provides options for those who are interested in investing in the area, 

creating a more diverse background of people and ideas, working towards a more prosperous future. 

 

    I believe that this type of change is a sound economic and environmentally sustainable way to 

not only encourage investment in the community, but also to take a logical measured approach to a 

financial uncertainty that faces our young people, our single mothers and fathers, our dual parent 

families our seniors and the children of tomorrow.  

 Before I conclude my presentation today, I want to let you know about a project I am and have 

been working on for myself, this community and the people affected by lack of affordable housing. 

 Over the course of the last few months, I have been working on the design process for a home I 

wish to build for myself in town. My intent is to construct a two bedroom home utilizing an alternative 

and more environmentally sustainable method of construction.  

 



 

  This building method has been tested by experts in Canada and around the world, surpassed 

code expectations and attained code approval in many countries and offers serious benefits such as; Fire 

resistance, mold resistance, does not attract insects or rodents. It has passed seismic testing as well as 

hurricane force wind testing and has extensive structural strength tests that make it far superior to stick 

framing in certain designs.  

This method has the potential to reduce cost per sq. foot dramatically, as it can be built easily, 

with local materials often found on the build site itself. In many cases, a team of three people is all that 

is needed to build a home this way. 

 Limited need for power tools 

 Reduced consumption of lumber and concrete 

 No need for extensive foundation excavation 

 www.earthbagbuilding.com 

 

The method I am speaking of is Flexible form rammed earth, or Earthbag as it is also known.  

http://www.earthbagbuilding.com/


 www.mdpi.com 

 

 There is a great interest around the world and an amazing amount of interest within this 

community about this building method. I’ve been in contact with experts, builders from around the 

world and I have received much support, advice, and case study information from those people. I have 

already received my house plans from Dr. Owen Geiger, PHD in social and economic development and 

founder of the Geiger Institute of Sustainable Building and I am in the process of getting those house 

plans approved and certified BC building code compliant by an engineering firm that specializes in 

conventional and alternative building methods. I have a large amount of information directly from the 

experts about this method that I can show you and discuss with you, and look forward to doing so.  

 

 

http://www.mdpi.com/


 Dr. Owen Geiger, Ph.D., Social and Economic Development 

 Former Director of Builders without Borders 

 Founder of The Geiger Research Institute of Sustainable Development 

 www.grisb.org 

 www.naturalbuildingblog.com 

 www.earthbagbuilding.com 

 

 www.structure1.com/ 

 Consulted with Dr. Bill Nabil Taha, Ph.D., P.E., 

  President/ Precision Structural Engineering 

 Licenced in 47 states, Saskatchewan, has done projects in 26 countries 

 Use consultant engineers licenced in provinces like B.C. to attain code approval 

  

 I have had meetings the Building Inspector and Fire Chief, as well as the Director of Engineering 

and Public Works and the Chief Approval Officer and have received good feedback from all of them and 

look forward to working with them, this council and this community over the next few months to make 

this house project, a reality.  

  I have already received pledges of material donations from a local aggregate quarry, as well as 

other members of the community. I have received pledges of volunteer help for the project from several 

people in the community and have been receiving more support, daily.  

  One of my goals is to host several workshops throughout the build process for families, 

individuals and the youth of the community. Through the workshops I will be able to engage more of the 

community and create more awareness of the methods I will be using to develop the property. 

 Securing Electrical Outlets 

 www.earthbagbuilding.com 

 

 

http://www.grisb.org/
http://www.naturalbuildingblog.com/
http://www.earthbagbuilding.com/
http://www.structure1.com/
http://www.earthbagbuilding.com/


 Plumbing and Drainage 

 www.greatdetermination.com 

 Bottle Brick Features 

www.inspirationgreen.com  www.earthbagbuilding.com  www.themodernnatural.com 

 

   
 

  Earthbag construction methods are very adaptable and have applications well beyond simple or 

complex housing structures. Houses, both large and small, Garden beds, greenhouses, sheds, garages, 

art studios, saunas, animal shelters, and even swimming pools, have all been made using this method.  

 

 I have been asked by various online groups and from people within this community, to make this 

process as open as possible as there is an overwhelming amount of people that are interested in 

changes like these. In response to these requests I aim to track everything about this process so that I 

will have a complete picture of everything it took to build this home. I will then be able to provide this 

information, Financials, build journals, pictures and video of the project to not only them, but any 

groups like the FCM, BCNPHA, BC housing etc., for review and comparison to their metrics of affordable 

and sustainable housing.  

 This spring, I will be attending a few workshops to further expand on the database of 

information I have been gathering during this whole process. If I am successful in proving its viability 

http://www.greatdetermination.com/
http://www.inspirationgreen.com/
http://www.earthbagbuilding.com/
http://www.themodernnatural.com/


under BC Building codes and this council makes the decision to allow less than 1001 square foot homes 

within Chetwynd, we would have created two more options for housing here in the Peace. 

 The options I have presented today, are very real, and are already being pursued by many 

municipalities, communities, and individuals.  Chetwynd has the opportunity to become a leader of 

sustainable development in BC and can make a big impact on obstacles that face many Canadians. I 

thank you for your time, and the opportunity to speak with you today I welcome any questions you may 

have.  

 

The studies and publications I have mentioned or drawn my information from are listed below. Upon 

request I can supply you with PDF versions or links to the source information or people.  

Federation of Canadian Municipalities Publications; 

Housing in my backyard; A Municipal Guide for Dealing with Nimby 

Housing Affordability and Choice; A Compendium of ACT Solutions 

Building Canada’s Green Economy; The Municipal Role 

Alternative Development Standards; A Guide for Practitioners 

FCM’s Green Mutual Fund Prerequisites; A Fact Sheet for Creating A Feasibility Study 

Canada’s Aging Population; The Municipal Role in Canada’s Demographic Shift 

BC Non-Profit Housing Association; 

 Rental Housing Index- bcnpha.ca/research/rental-housing-index/ 

BC Housing; 

Livegreen; Housing Sustainability Plan 2013/2014 

Housing Programs for Seniors 2014 

BC Housing Programs Addressing Homelessness 

Statistics Canada; 

Canada at a glance 2014 

Information found through general searches on Statistics Canada Website 

Household debt by Demographic Information 



Household Disposable income to Debt Ratios 

Earth-bag Studies; 

Structural Resistance of Earth-bag Housing Subject to Horizontal Loading – Chris Croft, Dr. Andrew Heath 

Department of Architecture and Civil Engineering, The University of Bath 

Plastic Limit Analysis of Earth-bag Structures – Ralph Pelly, Dr. Andrew Heath, Department of 

Architecture and Civil Engineering, The University of Bath 

Structural Analysis of Earth-bag Systems – Awais Malik, Thayer School of Engineering at Dartmouth 

Earth-bag Housing: Structural Behaviour and Applicability in Developing Countries - Bryce Callaghan 

Daigle, Department of Civil Engineering Queens University, Kingston, Ontario 

Link to Multiple studies done on Earthbag Systems; www.earthbagbuilding.com/testing.htm 

Geiger Research Institute of Sustainable Building – www.grisb.org/ 

Precision Structural Engineering – www.structure1.com/ 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.earthbagbuilding.com/testing.htm
http://www.grisb.org/
http://www.structure1.com/

